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U.S. SUPREME COURT AGREES
TO REVIEW B R-S FRAMEUP
SAN FRANCISCO—The largest
convention ever held by ILWU
Warehouse Local 6 voted on February 28 to recommend to the
membership a contract demand
for a 161/2 cents an hour wage
raise across the board, and the
achievement in 1953 of an employer-paid hospital-medical-insurance plan.
Over 500 delegates from every
warehouse division met at 150
Golden Gate Avenue, in this city,
to hammer out a program of
social gains for 1953.
The present base rates in warehouse are $1.731
/
2 for men and
$1.56 for women. The new raise,
when achieved, will bring the
base rates to $2.00 for men and
$1.721
/
2 for women.
All major Local 6 contracts
terminate on June 1 of this year,
but proposed changes and modifications under the contract must
be submitted 60 days prior to
termination of the pact.
WELFARE STRESSED
The delegates at the day-long
contract convention devoted the
majority of their attention to the
question of the medical-hospitalinsurance plan. They heard a detailed report on how such plans
operate and the steps necessary
to achieve them from Virginia
Woods; ILWU research aide.
The convention also heard addresses by ILWU President Harry
Bridges and William Glazier,
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ILWEJ Washington Representative, who is in town to work on
the forthcoming 10th biennial
convention of the international
organization.
Following a report by Richard
Lynden, Local 6 secretary-treasurer, on the financial condition of
the local, the delegates voted
unanimously to recommend to the
members a 50 cent a month dues
Increase effective March 1, 1953.
The recommendation had been
Here is the front page of the Call to the 10th Biennial Convention
presented to the convention delegates as a unanimous suggestion
of ILWU which was mailed to all locals last month. About 225
from the local officers, board of
trustees and general executive delegates from all locals and divisions of ILWU on the mainland and in the Hawaiian Islands
board.
will attend what promises to be one of the most crucial and exciting conventions the internaThe hospital-medical-insurance
plan which is envisioned by Local tional union has held since it was organized. The convention will start April 6 in San Francisco.
6 would be paid for by a 7 cent
an hour contribution from all em- It will mark the 20th anniversary of the beginning of democratic trade unionism on the West
(Continued on page 3)
Coast waterfront.

Convention Call

Who Said 1111
"
The financial cost of World War II could have provided every .family in all of North and South America
with a $33,000 house, $11,000 worth of furniture, and
$56,000 in cash. And on top of that, every city of more
than 200,000 population in every one g/ these countries
could have been given a cash donation of $210,000,000
for schools,libraries, churches and hospitals."

(Turn to Last Page for Name of Author)

Jack Hall Defense Moves
For Acquittal Judgment
HONOLULU, T. H. — The
framed Smith Act charges against
Jack W. Hall, ILWU regional director for Hawaii, continued in
trial last week but without the
jury as attorneys for the defense
argued to strike the hearsay documents and testimony which have
been admitted on the unkept
promise of the prosecution that it

would be tied to the seven defendants in the case.
The first part of this week was
reserved for argument on defense
motions for judgment of acquittal.
The motion for a verdict of acquittal for Jack Hall, filed by
Attorneys Harriet Bouslog and
(Continued on page 0)

WASHINGTON,D. C.
The Supreme Court of the
United States on March 9 announced its decision to review the case of ILWU President Harry Bridges, First
Vice-President J. R. Robertson and Interifational Executive Board Member Henry
Schmidt.
The nation's highest court
not only refused the Department of Justice demand that
no review be granted, but
agreed against government
opposition to look into the
two most important points
raised by the defense to
prove the whole case a frameup, including the fact that
earlier proceedings against
Bridges on the same charges
cleared him so the current
ease should never have been
brought.
Defense arguments will be
presented before the Supreme Court by Attorneys
Telford Taylor of New York,
who was the Chief of Counsel for the U. S. in the Nuremberg trials, and Norman
Leonard of the San Francisco
law firm of Gladstein, Andersen and Leonard.
LITTLE TLME
The day after announcing
that it will review the frameup, the Supreme Court set
April 27 as the date for oral
argument, with the defense
brief due April 6 and the government's two weeks after
that.
In view of this extremely
short notice and the little
time left before April for the
defense attorneys to prepare
their arguments, and in view
of We lengthy record of the
trial and all the background
matenial that must be gathered, the defense has asked
for a two week extension. At
Dispatcher press time the
government had not agreed
with this request.
April 27 is the last day the
Supreme Court hears arguments before it recesses late
in May. It goes into session
again in the fall. So if the defense request is granted it
will mean the attorneys have
several months in which to
prepare the case adequately.
WORD OF WARNING
Announcement of the Supreme Court decision drew a
.word of warning to the membership from the ILWU International officials.
"The decision just means that
the Supreme Court will hear the
ease, not that we have won," they
said. "Some newspaper headlines have indicated the ease is
(Continued on back page)
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Three Strikes Is Plenty
THREE STRIKES
YOU'RE OUT!

By Harry Bridges
NE OF THE MAJOR JOBS of the International Union,
O
all members, and local officers and unions this year is
that of securing for our large San Francisco Bay Area ware-
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IF A DISGRUNTLED batter should demand the Department didn't even want the na11 and get four strikes when he's tried and tion's highest court to venture an opinion
failed to make a hit on the allotted three, the on it.
fans of America's national pastime would
HE DEPARTMENT suggested that if the
never let the umpire hear the last of his violation of the rules. The United States DetCourt took the case, it should limit its
partment of Justice seems to think it is en- interest to the Matter of the statute of limititled to as many tries as it needs to put tations. It had to concede the defense might
Harry Bridges, J. R. Roberston and Henry have a point worthy of Supreme Court atSchmidt in jail, but the rules of the nation's tention there, because in all the other cases
law have finally been brought forcefully to brought to Appeals Courts where this issue
the Department's attention.
was involved, the decisions have been exIn its decision to review the Bridges- actly opposite that in the Bridges-RobertsonRobertson-Schmidt case, the Supreme Court Schmidt case. The Department, however,
of the United States said in effect that there didn't see that this looked like one law for
is real question as.to whether the earlier pro- the ILWU defendants and another for everyceedings against Bridges should not have body else, and for the record it claimed the
settled the case for good and all.
•
issue wasn't very important in any case.
*hat it was aiming at was sliding home
in a big hurry and to.9@-@* with the rules.
LAW of the land is one prosecution
The Supreme Court decision is a long way
only for one charge against any man. In
from the ball game for us.
spite of this clear, definite, simple fact, the
The decision sure doesn't mean we've
government of the United States has won. It does, however, mean that by the
stretched the advantage of its name and au- Court's acceptance of the case and the terms
thority to institute four major efforts to get of that acceptance, it has recognized the
Bridges out of circulation. In each case the existence of the questions: How-many times
charges have been the „same, although the can a man be tried on the same charges, or
putting it another way—Is the batter for the
legal gimmick used was different.
Department of Justice entitled to four
The first three floppfd, being exposed as strikes in just this one case?
flagrant frameups. We're now in the midst
The case stinks and the Department of
of the fourth frameup case on the same Justice should dump it, and it can.
charges. From the beginning the defense
Demands on President Eisenhower and
has argued to no avail that the Supreme Attorney General Brownell to recognize this
Court decision of 1945 clearing Bridges of fact and to withdraw this case from the court
are in order.
all charges should have put ó stop to the
frameup.
,
Trial Judge George B. Harris wouldn't
listen and wouldn't let the jury listen. The
Appeals Court in San Francisco didn't feel
het•martlisel Isigeltsresours wad 11.nkhorsamoufs Malmo
the matter was worth hearing arguments on.
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
When the defense asked the Supreme Published every two woaks by the International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union at 150 Golden
Court for review, the Department of Justice Gate
Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Entered as second
stated its opposition, cynically taking the class matter as of Dec. IS. 1942, at the Postoffice at
Francisco, Calif., under the Act of August 24, 1912.
attitude that if it were allowed to button up San
Subscription $1 per year.
this ease without Supreme Court interfer150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.
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ence, it would then be willing to promise to
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abide by the rules of law in future cases.
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iliar with the rules against double jeopardy.
Here is a case of quadruple jeopardy, and

LINCOLN FAIRLEY,
MORRIS WATSON,
Resesic.h Director ,
Information Director
Deadline let next hue. March 23.

house local, Local 6, certain gains and benefits that many of
our members have either enjoyed for some time or recently
gained. ILWU Local 6 is lagging behind in this respect and
the reeasons it is lagging behind are not hard to find.
On Saturday, February 28, Local 6 held a convention at
International headquarters. The Convention was well-attended by delegates of the local from all its divisions in the
San Francisco Bay Area stretching from Sacramento to Redwood City.
They vigorously and enthusiastically debated and voted
for changes in their contract with the employers' association,
which covers over 200 warehouses. This is the Distributors
Association of Northern California. The Local 6 contract
with DANC expires June 15 of this year, and many contracts
with warehouses not members of the employers' association
expire at the same time.
The main Local 6 demands will be for welfare, pension,
and medical benefits plus increased wages and revision
of the contract on sick leave, vacations, and grievance machinery. It is especially in this field that our San Francisco
and Bay Area warehouse men and women have fallen behind.
This situation is not the result of inattention or bad
leadership on the part of the International union or the
local union and its leadership. The local in the last three or
four years has been under the most severe pressures and
attacks from within and without. The local endured a 110
day strike in '49, which took place during our six months
Hawaii longshore strike. The warehouse strike was prolonged two or maybe even three months due to the fact that
a group of the local's officials planned to leave the local and
join Dave Beck's teamsters, primarily because of financial
offers and promises held out to them personally by the
Teamsters. Many of these members who were mislead by
the renegade local officials have since returned to Local 6,
and the record is clear—based on their statements and other
information—that the whole move was designed to wreck
the union in order that a Teamster warehouse local expressly
established for the purpose, might pick up the pieces and
enter into phoney contracts with Bay Area warehouse employers.
Along with the drive of such elements from inside the
union, there was an attempt by National CIO to take advantage of the situation and wreck the union. Although the overall objective failed, the union's strength and bargaining
power was seriously weakened.
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SIMILAR ATTEMPT to split the West Coast longshore
division at a critical period was made by the CIO, led by
a union-busting clique within San Francisco Longshore Local
10. In the middle of coastwise longshore negotiations for
pensions and increased benefits, CIO pledge cards were circulated amongst the members urging longshoremen, clerks
and others to desert the longshore locals and turn over bargaining power to National CIO. Luckily, this phoney unionbusting move was immediately recognized by the Longshore
Coast Negotiating Committee and all the Pacific Coast longshore and clerks locals. Its instigators, some of whom yet remain in the union, were denounced for what they were—
union busters and splitters. If their scheme had been only
ten per cent successful longshoremen would not now be
enjoying the present pension and medical plan and welfare
benefits, or even the wages and working conditions.
Local 6 has had a hard come-back fight as a result of the
damaging effects of such moves. Its local leadership, Brothers Chili Duarte and Dick Lynden and others, have compiled
air outstanding record of hard work and organizing ability
in drawing the union together and preparing it, in conjunction with the union's stewards committee, grievance, wage
advisory, and other rank and file committees, for the job
that now lies immediately ahead.
The Warehouse Convention was an outstanding demonstration of real down-to-earth understanding, unity and determination of the rank and file of Local 6. Their determination, if followed through, will certainly result in some real
fundamental gains for the local in the coming negotiations.
I noticed only one tendency in the convention, which I
think was corrected before the convention closed, and that
was a certain lack of distinction by the rank and file of the
value of financial gains versus fundamental and important
social gains. All members of our union, longshore and Hawaii
sugar, pine and longshore, have come to realize the tremendous importance of what we term social gains, as distinct
from what might be termed the importance of wage increases.
Of course, recognizing the importance of one does not diminish the importance of the other. But certainly in the case
of Local 6 a good welfare, medical, and pension plan outstrips at this time the importance of a cents per hour wage
increase.
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Above are two general views of
Warehouse Convention: the
1LWU Local 6 contract convention that was held at 150 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco, on February

Local 6 Convention Wanh
Medical-Insurance Plans
(Continued from page 1)
ployers and one per cent of the
earnings of all workers. (This
one per cent would include the
present one per cent state disability tax on earnings up to
$3,000.)
WHAT IS WANTED
All members of Local 6 in good
standing would be covered by the
medical insurance sought, including those who work out of hiring
halls. The fund would contribute
an equal amount on behalf of each
member to purchase;
1. Alternate programs for hospital-medical benefits to be chosen
by the members; 2. The best possible program for sickness and disability insurance, and, 3. A life
Insurance policy of at least $1,000
for every member.
Where employer plans exist,
they would be integrated into the
overall plan in such a way that
no benefits presently enjoyed by
Local 6 wOrkers would be reduced
in any way.
Other demands to be made upon
Local 6 employers when contract
negotiations open will include;
a. An immediate joint survey
looking toward the establishment
of a union-wide pension plan for
warehouse workers by June of
1954;
BETTER SICK LEAVE
b. Amendment of sick-leave
provisions of the present contract
to provide for 14 days at threefourths of the straight-time rate.
(Straight time rate to mean shift,
premium differentials, etc.) Sick
leave to be independent of disability insurance and workmen's
compensation;
c. improved vacation clause that
would provide one day's vacation
for each month worked; three
weeks vacation after 5 years; 1,200
qualifying hours;
d. Holidays. Admission Day and
Armistice Day to be added to present paid holidays; all holidays to
be paid at straight time when not
worked; at triple time when
worked;
e. Shift differentials of 10 per
cent for swing and 15 per cent
for graveyard shifts; double time
for Sunday as such on all shift
operations; differentials to be included in vacation and holiday
pay.
Other demands on classifications, seniority, union security
and possible joint registration
(such as the longshoremen enjoy)
were also formulated.
GLAZIER SPEAKS
William Glazier, ILWU representative in Washington, gave the
delegates the benefit of his several years in the nation's capital

in a short speech relating developments since the election of
Eisenhower te Local 6 problems.
He said the people who really
own the country are now actually
running it, with the actual bosses
sitting in the seats of power in
the nation's capital.
Hearings presently being held
on amendment of the Taft-Hartley law, said Glazier, have revealed that there is no clarity
among the powers-that-be as to
exactly what is wanted; the general economic situation is not
clear to them, he said.
But it is plain, Glazier told the
delegates, that they make no distinction any more between "respectable unions and non-respectable unions. The people under attack at these Taft-Hartley hearings are all unions, without distinction."
"We can, expect no help from
Washington," he said, "but have
to rely on our own strength and
unity and our willingness to fight,
to win our demands."
BRIDGES SPEAKS
ILWU President Harry Bridges
received an ovation from the
Local 6 delegates when he told
them that ILWU was in good
shape.
He said that much was expected
of Local 6; that we could not be
content with holding our own, but
need to move ahead.
"There are no gimmicks any
more," Bridges said, "that unions
can make use of to avoid a fight.
We are wasting our title putting
together a set of contract demands
unless we are willing to go out and
fight for them. And nothing less
than solidarity and the understanding of the entire rank and
file is required to win.
"We should therefore judge our
demands," the ILWU president
said, "by how far the rank and
file is willing to go. to get them,
to what extent it will stick together and understand how to
fight off the inevitable attacks
that will be made upon us."
Bridges pledged the total support of the International and its
affiliated locals to the demands
formulated by the big warehouse
local. "We cannot kiss off the national picture," he said, "or the
determination of the bosses to
take on those unions they think
that they can break.
"The Teamsters have been trying to raid us for years and they
will try it again, and there are
even government agencies willing
to help them out. But there is
no situation we cannot meet if
• we are united, and this is going
to be a Local 6 year," he said.

DISPATCHER.

28. Five hundred delegates from all divisions of the big warehouse local were
in attendance. At lower right hand side of page, ILWU President Harry
Bridges addresses the delegates on -Bargaining Perspectives in I953.

SUP Goon to Go
On Trial Soon
SAN FRANCISCO—Thomas
Giblin, pistol-packing "organizer" for Harry Lundeberg's
phony Marine Cooks & Stewards-AFL, will go on trial here
March 26 on charges of assault with intent to kill.
Giblin was identified by
George Kane, member of the
independent Marine Cooks &
Stewards Union, as the gunman who shot him in a bar last
summer. Kane was critically
wounded, but has recovered.
Giblin was "sought" by the
police for many months, but
was apparently shipping out of
Gulf and Atlantic Coast ports
with a Coast Guard pass all the
time, under his own name.
He was apprehended in
Texas on New Year's Day.

ILA Referendum On Shapeup
Will Be A Phoney Deal

A few weeks ago the AFL executive council meeting in Florida
issued an order to Joe Ryan and
the International Longshoremen's
Association to clean out the racketeers and mobsters or else. The
AFL council was not worried
about the mobsters' take from the
rank and file longshoremen, but
the New York State Crime Commission had exposed a lot of corruption on the New York and
New Jersey waterfronts, and the
AFL was embarrassed.
In effect, the AFL Executive
touncil order said to Ryan: "Cut
out the racketeering, do something about the 'shape-up' hiring
methods which protect the racketeers, or we. the National AFL
will have to move in and do something."
Now Joe Ryan and his gangsters have figured out a scheme
on the shape-up. Ryan is going
SAN FRANCISCO—The Board to submit the issue of whether
of State Harbor Commissioners the longshoremen want a hiring
on February 26 announced plans hall or the shape-up system to a
to renovate rooms at the Pier 18 "referendum" vote. This is the
offices of ILWU Local 10, to pro- first time that Ryan ever agreed
vide a recreational center for re- to a referendum on anything, and
the facts are:
tired longshoremen.
1. Ryan knows how the referApproval of the project was
voted at the Board meeting after endum will end. Already the
discussions with ILWU Pension mobsters, the kickback artists and
Director Henry Schmidt and Wal- others are going around telling
ter Nelson, President of Local 10,. the preferred and steady gangs
and the appearance before the of longshoremen plus the other
Board of Mr. Nelson and L. B.
Thomas, trustee of the ILWUPMA Pension Fund.
They explained the need .of a
small recreation center for some
300 members of Local 10 who
have retired after many years'
service in the Port of San Francisco under provisions of the
ILWU-PMA Pension Program.
The renovation will provide the
retired men with 'pleasant surroundiugs where they can enjoy
the companionship of other pensioners and former fellow workers. ILWU officials told the Board
that many of these men are unmarried and live alone in rooms
and small apartments.
The need for renovated rooms
was called to the attention of the
Harbor Commission by Schmidt.
The cost to the Commission will
be $1,136.00.

Work to Start. on
Pensioners' Rooms

Local 209 Makes Gains
At A & H Klausner Barrel
CLEVELAND, Ohio—Members
of Local 209 employed at A & H
Klausner Barrel Company here
have executed and ratified a renewal agreement providing for
5 cents per hour general increase
in all rates of pay, and, in addition, a company-paid hospital,
medical-surgical plan.
.,

handful of guys that make a living on the New York waterfront
that they'd better vote in favor of
keeping the shape-up because if
they don't it will mean that they
will have to share their jobs with
other longshoremen and there,
fore nearly starve to death.
2. Ryan and the mobsters don't
want a hiring hall in New York.
If Ryan even makes one honest
move toward getting a regular
hiring hall
should know that
he stands a good chance of getting knocked off by the racketeers.
3. All kinds of devices will be
used to stop the working longshoremen from voting in the
referendum.
4. If the longshoremen in New
York get a hiring hall it will he
a phoney government controlled
hiring hall as suggested by certain political figures as a solution
to the widespread racketeering on
the New York and New Jersey
waterfronts.
In addition to all the other arguments being used by Ryan and
his mob, here's one more. That
the real hiring hall system of
dispatching longshoremen and
equalizing the work is a West
Coast Communist scheme.
And Ryan is the man who
wants to take over ILWU jurisdiction on the West Coast!
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Local 10 Holds New Vote,
Returns President Nelson

ONE
TO
MAW
AN
TO ALL
INJUITY
AN
Local 10
Promotions
Group Meets
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU
Longshore Local 10 Promotions
Committee, along with ILWU
President Harry Bridges and Local 10 officials, met Pacific Maritime Association representatives
here March 4 on the matter of
making out a list for promotions
to such jobs as gang boss, hatch
tender and lift driver.
The Coast longshore agreement
provides for recognition of the
principle of promotion from the
ranks. Under the contract the
Promotions Committee, a joint
employer-union group, has the
authority "to establish qualifications for promotions to classifications covered by this agreement,
and to pass on such promotions."
"Such qualifications," the contract reads, "shall include length
of service in the industry, competency and ability to perform
skilled operations, or to direct
work and skilled operations, abilTwo shots of the Portland BRS ity to handle men and to secure
to the contract and
• "dinner of February 27. Above. conformance
to maintain and promote harmonFrancis Mernane, Local 8 arrangements committee chairman, ious relations on the job and
David Jenkins, BRS Defense Committee chairman, Pensioner brtween the parties to this agreeJoe Jorgenson and Matt Meehan, ILWU Representative. The ment"
bottom picture shows a group of guests from the Marine Cooks
Next meeting of the joint committee will be March 19.
& Stewards Union.

Portland Banquet.

SAN FRANCISCO —ILWU Lo- man Kelly received 1566 votes
cal 10 longshoremen balloting in and A. Martin 1040.
primary elections here February
Dispatchers, nine to be elected
26-28 returned President Walter in a field of 18. In the primaries
1915 Andy Anderson received 826
.
Nelson to office by a vote 0r
to a combined vote of 1859 for his votes, George Arieta 670, Bill
two opponents, Frank Hendricks, Bronson 723, Pete Dorskoff 826,
with 1221 votes, and Jack Hogan, Clarence Doyle 808, Richard
with 638 votes.
Harp 790, John Houston 1331, AlThe longshoremen- had voted bert James 1444, Les Jensen 1424,
on their officers in December, but Jim Martinez 564, Johnny Olivera
in a special stop-work meeting de- 1567, John P. Olsen 711, Selden
cided to hold a new election with Osborne 563, Clyde Pollock 703,
paper ballots instead of voting Mike Samaduroff 1758, Carl
machines because of errors and Smith 1285, Frank L. Stout 1520,
"sloppiness" that had occurred Joe Totten 567, and John Walker
when the machines were used.
1528.
A number of Local 10 pensionOn their final ballot the longers volunteered to count the bal- shoremen were voting also for
lots, thus saving the local money local labor relationeboard memand getting the results out in a bers, publicity committee, board
short time.
of trustees, fdelegates to the
• Northern Cali ornia 1LWIJ DisDELEGATES LISTED
In the race for vice president, trict Council, investigating comGeorge Arms was elected by 1901 mittee, grievance committee, and
votes to a combined vote of 1771 executive board.
for his opponents, Claude Lee
Saunders with 1077 votes, Willie
Christensen with 548 and Bert
Donlin with 146.
Bill Kirby was re-elected jo the
post of secretary-treasurer with
2479 votes to a combined vote of
799-461 for. Herbert Richards
and 338 for Charley Somme.
Also elected in the February
primaries were Ray Feliciano as
SEATTLE — ILWU Local 19
sergeant at arms in the hiring longshoremen meeting March 5
hail, B. Bignone as sergeant at
arms for membership meetings, went on record for a "shorter
Ger 'n Buleke as Area Labor work day with increased- daily
Relations Committee member, pay to enable our men to be fully
and the following delegates to the employed without lowering the
April ILWU convention and caucus, with Harry Bridges and total income of the individual
Buicke receiving the highest worker, thus restoring and maintaining the American standard of
votes among the delegates:
Arms, 1607 votes; Bridges, living."
2109; Bulcke, 1891; Bill Chester,
The longshoremen's resolution
1440; Reino J. Erkkila, 1340; John . will be submitted to the convenHouston, 1251; Albert James, tion and caucus next month.
1405; Kirby, 1782; Vince Marino,
Their call for a shorter work
1290; Nelson, 1441; Bob Rohatch, day is based on "the introduction
1282; Mike Samaduroff, 1303; of numerous labor-saving devicHenry Schmidt, 1540; Julius es," the "immediate and pressing
Stern, 1291; and John Walker, problem" of unemployment, and
1347.
the fact that "the cost of living
RUNOFFS IN PROGRESS
and taxes have risen to the point
As The Dispatcher went to where it is impossible to mainpress the finals were in progress, tain a good standard of living."
with runoffs for the following:
Business agents, two to be
General Motors Corporation's
elected, four running. In the primaries J. P. Aquiline received net profits during the 5 years of
1139 votes, George Bradley 950, World War II averaged $175 milCharles Hoffman 889, and Eric lion a year. In the first 2 years
Nelson 604.
of the Korean war they averaged
Janitor. In the primaries Line- $670 million a year.

Dockers
Want Shorter
Work,Day

Hail Defense Moves For Judgment
Of Acquittal in Smith Act Trial
(Continued from page 1)
Meyer C. Sri:mulls, contends that
no evidence or testimony is in the
record to show that the ILWU
leader ever personally intended
to overthrow the government by
force and violence. it makes the
point that Hall's every action has
been in furtherance of organizing
workers into the ILWU.
SOMEONE HEARD SOMETHING
The defense moved to strike
'14 books and documents from the
prosecution's case. These are
books, pamphlets and other material which got into the record on
the flimsy basis that somebody
saw somebody with them, or
heard that 'somebody had something like them, or knew somebody who heard somebody read
from them. In some instances
some of the books were actually
shown to have been within library reach of some of the de-

fendants.
For the most part, however, the

books bad nothing to do with any
of the defendants (the only book
connected in any way with Jack
Ball was one on American trade
unions and that wasn't even introduced), but they contained
stuff about the Russian revolution
and strange phrases like "dictatorship of the proletariat," which
the prosecutors delighted in reading to the jury.
EVIDENCE BY FRAUD
Even so, Attorney Richard
Glacistein told Federal Judge Jon

Wiig there is no law which for- speculation. He pointed out that
bids the sale, ownership or read- he had no connection with any of
ing of any of the books in evi- the books or documents in evidence. Attorney Harriet Bousiog
dence.
The defense moved to strike all 'went over the testimony of all
of the testimony of Mrs. (Bloody) twelve prosecution witnesses in
Daisy Van Dorn. All of her evi- detail and showed that it was
dence, it was shown by Attorney overwhelmingly on the "rumor,
A. L. Wirin, was obtained by gossip and hearsay side.
The case which was rested last
fraud,4;leceit and stealth.
week by the prosecution probably
It was Bloody Daisy who is the weakest yet tried under the
trapped herself as a liar when Smith Act. Against Hall the only
she was asked why she testified thing proved was that there was
differently here than she did be- no case, indeed that it was all a
fore Judge Mathes in boa An- frameup concocted for the purgeles. She claimed she took pains pose of forcing Hall into a deal
to go see Judge Mathes in Los to help the FBI split ILWU,espeAngeles when she learned she cially to split it away from mainwas wrong to tell him she had land ties and support.
testified wrongly!
HALL WOULDN'T SCARE
WHAT A GRANDMA!
The approach to Hall, which
Judge Mathes, in response to was attempted through ILWU
defense inquiry, sent word he Educational Director David
would gladly testify—to the ef- Thompson, was recorded on tape
fect that Bloody Daisy lied. She and exposed. Included in this exnever came to see him. The pro- posure was the fact that the FBI
secution finally agreed to stipu- would fix it with "Mr. Big" to
late that Daisy lied. And this was have the indictment against Hall
the little lady who took the stand dropped if he would play ball in.
following a real corny sob-story making ILWU over more to the
buildup by the prosecutors. She liking of the predatory Big Five.
was a sweet old grandma who
Developments in the trial, conmust get back to her grandchil- sidered in the light of the apdren for Christmas! Turned out proach made by the FBI agents,
she was just a crummy stool- Indicate that it was never inpigeon getting paid handsomely tended to bring the indictment to
The !MU president (seated).
for the sweet little old lady act.
trial. The framers believed the
and Ernie Baker, president of
scare
Hail
indictment
would
Attorney Meyer C. Symonds mere
told the court that all of the tes- into playing ball. But hail Local 8, at the speakers table ,during the BRS banquet held in
Portland on February 27.
timony against Hall was mere wouldn't scare.

Bridges & Baker:
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Portland, Coos Bay, Redwood City
Banquets Honor B-R-S Defendants
PORTLAND — Presidential in- were indicted for conspiracy more help from the longshoretervention in the frameup case under the Alien & Sedition Acts, men than from official CIO.
Bridges wound up the banquet
against Harry Bridges, J. R. Rob- similar to the Smith Act. Jenkins
ertson and Henry Schmidt was • also recalled the great day when speeches with the statment that
asked by the 425 persons who Bridges marched up Market Street "these arrests and persecutions
attended a banquet honoring the with Mooney.
will go on until the American
three in the Columbia Athletic
It took the Molders Union and people put a stop to it. I am conClub here February 27.
the rest of labor 22 years to get fident the day will come when it
Specifically, a wire asked Presi- Mooney out of San Quentin, Jenk- happens. I have faith in the
dent Eisenhower "to finally bring ins said, "but the ILWU is de- people and the democratic herito an end this infamous frameup. termined to keep Bridges, Rob- tage of the United States."
Millions of Americans like us ertson and Schmidt out." He paid AFL REPRESENTED
have expressed their profound op- tribute to Francis J. Murnane
Guests at the banquet included
position to this endless case. You ."for the magnificent job he has Robert Pierce, president of Local
would make a great contribution done in leading the fight here." 7-116, IWA; Verne Peek, past
to democracy and you would show , "Court appeals are expensive," IWA District 7 president; Dave
your belief in our laws by urging Jenkins declared, "and the ILWU Rice, secretary and business agent
the Justice Department to dismiss has nothing to fall back on but of Local 7-116, IWA; Ray Nash,
this case."
the hard-earned dollars of t h e assistant secretary and business
The crowd, representing almost sugar workers and the longshore- agent of the same local, and Al
every walk of life, roared unani- men. T h e NAM so far hasn't Dorsey, president of Local 7-140,
mous approval when the wire chutked in a dime!"
IWA. The two IWA locals reprewas read.
The crowd responded by toss- sent 2,500 men in south.western
ing more than $1,000 into the Oregon.
LOCAL 8 SPONSORED
The affair was sponsored by hat. When the money was counted
Representing the AFL TeamILWU Local 8 in cooperation with the ushers found it ranged from sters was L. M. McCoy, business
the Columbia River District coun- fifty cent pieces to a $100 check1 agent, and representing the Cucil. On the platform with Bridges,
linary Alliance and Bartenders
Robertson and Schmidt were Nels
COOS BAY, Ore. — Unity was was Lew Clark, ex.president of
Peterson, Portland labor attorney; the keynote of a banquet honor- the Coos Bay Aerie Eagles. Roy
Matt Meehan, ILWU internation- ing Harry Bridges, J. R. Robert- Hargens, president of the AFL
al representative in this area, and son and Henry Schmidt at the Central Labor Council and a
Mrs. Meehan; Howard Bodin e, Tioga Hotel here on February 25. scheduled speaker at the banquet,
Coast Labor Relations Committee
Rank and file members and of- was in the hospital and unable to
member; David Jenkins, defense ficials of the CIO International attend.
committee coordinator from San Woodworkers of America and of
The mayor of Empire, longFrancisco; Joe Georgesen and several AFL unions turned out, shoreman Edwin Lund, attended,
Benny Hansen, representing Lo- along with community leaders, as did the Reverend Clyde Blakecal 8's retired old timers who small businessmen and profes- ly, minister of the First Chrishave refused to retire, as far as sional workers, to protest t h e tian church in North Bend.
a
the labor movement is concerned; frameup of the three ILWU
The ILWU auxiliaries were repLocal 8 pensioners
Francis 3. Murnane, secretary- leaders.
resented by Federated President
met in Portland to
treasurer of Local 8's Bridges,
The banquet was sponsored by Valerie Taylor and Auxiliary No. plan better ways to use their leisure time. Left to right above
Robertson and Schmidt defense ILWU Longshore Local 12, with 1 President Barbara Brown.
are Fred Cross, secretary at the meeting, Joe Georgeson,
committee and chairman of the President Harold Laharty acting
chairman of the pensioners' group, and Ernie Baker, Local 8
banquet arrangements committee; as master of ceremonies.
REDWOOD CITY, Calif. — A president.
and E. E. "Ernie" Baker, presi- FOR BETTER LIFE
banquet for the defendants in the
dent of Local 8, who acted as
Ernie Tonaberg, president of Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt framemaster of ceremonies.
District 7, IWA, told the crowd up held on March 8 here drew
Among the notables introduced his district has "always waited
from the floor were Vale Mc- together with ILWU and we re- a crowd of 250.
AFL and CIO representatives
Nabb, secretary of IWA-C10 Lo- gard any attempt to destroy
cal 11-68; James Herman, port ILW-U as an attempt to destroy as well as many ILWU members
from the area attended the banagent for the Marine Cooks & us.
quet, sponsored by ILWU Local
Stewards; Lew Wallace, former
PORTLAND—One hundred and take up the pensioners' needs
"We shall continue to work 6, Redwood City Division, and
state game commissioner and a together for a better way of life
twenty ILWU Local 8 pensioners, with the Portland Council of
Jose.
ILWU
San
Local
11
in
candidate for governor; Arthur for the working people."
Jonathan Rowell, attorney, who meeting on March 5 with Pension Social Agencies, the Friendly
Thomas and Joe Blondell of the
Bill Harris, secretary and busi- was the Democratic party candi- Fund Director Henry Schmidt, House Community Center, the
AFL Hotel Employes Union; Rob- ness agent of Local 7-140, said:
date for Congress in 1950, chaired elected a committee of 10 to ex- Bureau of Parks and Public Recert 3. Hicksexecutive secretary
"I have watched the continual
plore recreational facilities avail- reation, the Adult Edueation Diviof the Colanbia River Fisher- persecution of Brother Bridges the gathering.
sion of the Portland Public
Speakers were the defendants, able to the old-timers here.
men's Protective Unio ii, a n d for the last 14 years and certainly
Schools, and the Industrial Arts
the
discussed
President
Duarte
of
Chili
Local
pensioners
The
Chas. F. Henne, Salem represen- it has been evident to me it is a
and Vocational Education Departputting
their
James
6,
of
President
importance
Pinkham
of
tative for the fishermen; Frank frameup job to try to destroy the
ment,
0
and
Attorney
good
HalliLocal
use
Vincent
to
leisure
11,
time
Pozzi, an attorney who put him- ILWU as a democratic fighting
Joe Georgeson, chairmanoof the
services
of
David
of
the
advantage
nan,
the
Jenkins
and
taking
self through law school working union.
BRS Defense committee.
offered by city and private agen- Portland pensioners' group, pre,
on the waterfront; Rev er end
Contributions to fight tb e cies for education and recreation. sided at the meeting, and Fred
Mark Chamberlin, chairman of HELP FROM DOCKERS
"I hope that we in this area frameup totaled $500.
Cross was secretary.
the Oregon Committee for ProTO VISIT AGENCIES
can
continue the same united
Those active in arranging the
tection of Foreign Born; Irvin
program
the
described
Schmidt
Goodman, civil rights attorney; front with Bridges' union in the affair included Pinkham, Secre- of contacting such 'agencies now
Bob Davis, ILWU Local 21; future as we have in the past. tary Floyd Leach of Local 11, underway in San Francisco and
Local 6 Redwood City Chairman
Archie Newboldt, ILWU Local I am sure we wilt"
Harris went on to say that E. L. Conwell, and Local 6 Exec- Seattle.
68; Arnold Hertzell, ILWU Local
To get the program started
45; Evert Kankkonen, ILWU Lo- whenever his union had been in utive Board Member Roland Corhere, the committee of 10 will
cal 50; Harry Rice, ILWU Local trouble, it had always rcceived ley.
40; Clyde Munger, district council president., and Judge Ray
Shoemaker, who in 1939 as a
NORTH BEND, Ore.--The bicourt reporter, testified before
ennial convention of all ILWU
Dean Landis concerning a .deposiAuxiliaries located in Canada and
tion he had taken in the It:ridges
in Washington, Oregon, Califorcase of that decade.
nia and Hawaii will be held at
150 Golden Gate Avenue, San
DOCKER IN 1904
Francisco, from April 7 to 9, it
The introduction which drew
was announced last week.
most attention, however, was that
of Emil Hendrickson, organizer
Norma Wyatt, secretary of the
and member for 40., years of the
ILWU Federated Auxiliaries
United Mine Workers. The silver
stated that the call to the convenhaired veteran brought down the
tion has been placed in the mail
house when he displayed a longand should have been received by
shoremen's union card stamped
sit auxiliaries by this time.
In 1904.
An executive board meeting
Noteworthy among the stack of
will be held on April 6 to discuss
wires and greetings from unions,
plans for the convention, which
from Seattle to San Pedro, was
will begin at 10 a.m. the following
one signed not only by the offimorning.
cers "but all the 'members of
The Federated Auxiliaries conLocal 50."
vention is generally held at the
The legal aspects in Bridges'
same time and place as the bien•120-year fight against two kinds
nial convention of ILWU itself,
of justice, one kind for Bridges
according to provisions of its conand one for everybody else," were
stitution.
given by Attorney Peterson. Other
aspects of the ease were discussed
by Henry Schmidt, the union's
pension director, and J. R. Robertson, ILWU first vice president,
co-defendants in the current case.
Bridges, in a speech which
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
brought a standing ovation, disHouse of Representatives on •
cussed some of the problems conMarch 10 enacted a bill to make
fronting labor today.
Hawaii the 49th state by a vote
$1,000 IN THE HAT
of 274 to 138.
Tom Jensen (left), and Johannes Hansen, Local 10
Another speaker, David Jenkpensioners who were elected delegates to the forth- ateThe niwy has asked the Senins, pointed out that frameups
Committee which will discuss
against labor leaders are nothing coming ILWU 10th Biennial Convention, which will be held at 150 Golden Gate Avenue, San the bill for time for
ILWU Presinew. In 1799, he recalled, the Francisco, beginning on April 6. The two old-timers were chosen at a special pensioners meet- dent Harry Bridges
to testify in
heads of the carpenters union ing kohl on February. 20.
support of

At Pensioners' meeting

Local 8 Pensioners Plan
A Recreational Program

Auxiliary
Schedules
Convention

House Votes For
Hawaii Statehood

Convention Delegates:

statehood.

for,
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New Book
For ILWU
Book Club

Negro Who
Looked at
Girl Freed

Murder Inc., by Sid Feder
RALEIGH, N. C.—Mack Ing& Burton Turkus, 40c
ram, a Negro sharecropper who
(paper bound).
Murder, Inc. tells about more
murders than a dozen who-doneits. And none of it is fiction. The
book describes the operation of
the country-wide crime syndicate
that unites gangsters and mobsters all over the United States.
Behind the scenes, throughout,
the hook, is Albert Anastasia, the
gang's chief man in the New York
waterfront rackets. So far the
law has not caught up with Ana'taste. He even acquired his
United States citizenship at the
very time that William O'Dwyer,
thew district attorney in Brooklyn, iausaid to have had a perfect
ease against him. O'Dwyer never
prosecuted.
Two men who knew Anastasia's
record did not live to tell it. Tony
Romero, an International Longshoremen's Association official
and one of Anastasia's crack gunmen, was murdered by the syndicate. Kid Twist Reles, an associate of Anastasia's in the high
councils of the syndicate, "fell"
out of a Brooklyn hotel window
while under police guard. '
But before he "fell" out of the
window, Reles had told a great
deal about the syndicate—who
ran it and how it operated. He
told the story to Burton Turkus,
then assistant district attorney in
Brooklyn. Turkus, with the help
of Sid Feder, a newspaper man,
retells the story in Murder, Inc.

was tried three times and convicted twice on a charge that he
assaulted a young white woman
by "leering" at her, won his unconditional freedom February g5.
The North Carolina Supreme
Court unanimously reversed Ingram's conviction. The 44-year-old
farmer had received a 6-month
suspended sentence and five years
probation at his third trial in
Yanceyville in November of last
year.
Ingram was arrested in June
1951 after Willie Jean Boswell,
then 17, charged he frightened
her by "leering" at her from his
ear as she walked along a country
road.
The defendant testified that
Miss Boswell was wearing blue
jeans and a straw hat and he
thought she was a boy. He said
he wanted to ask her where he
could borrow a trailer.
At his first trial Ingram was
sentenced to two years on a road
gang on a charge of assault. The
National Association for Advancement of Colored People appealed
the conviction. Ingram was reindieted on a more serious charge
of assault to commit rape, a
charge that was later reduced.
After a mistrial in— November,1
1951, Ingram went on trial again
a year later and was convicted by
an all-white jury.

ILWU Book Club
150 Golden Gate Ave.
San Francisco 2, Calif.
'
Please send me (postage-paid) the books I have
checked off on the list below. I enclose the correct
sum in check or money-order to cover my purchase.
...... (copies) Murder, Inc., by Feder & Turkus,
•
@$0.40 a copy (paper bound);
(copies) Man's Worldly Goods, by Leo Huberman, @ $1.00 a copy (paper bound);
.. .. (copies) The Big Strike, by Mike Quin,
@ $0.50 a copy (paper bound);
(collies) John L. Lewis, by Saul Alinsky,
C)$1.00 a copy(cloth bound);
.. . (copies) We Can Be Friends, by Carl Marzani,
(g $0.75 a copy(paper bound);
(copies) Jack London, American Rebel, by
Philip S. Foner, @ $1.00 a copy (cloth 1?ound).
(Name)
(Address)
(City)
(Local)

Post Office
Murals In
News Again
WASHINGTON, D. C.--Representative Hubert B. Scudder of
Sebastopol, Calif., last week introduced a joint Congressional
resolution directing the removal
of Anton Refregier's famous
murals in the San Francisco Rincon Annex Post Office.
The murals picture California
history through the years. One
panel shows the 1934 waterfront
strike victory and includes a representation of the shapeup, which
the maritime workers got rid of
as result of that victory.
Scudder demanded removal of
the murals after they had been
called "subversive" by groups of
the American Legion, the Veterans of Foreign Wars, the California Sons of the American Revolution and Daughters of the American Revolution, the Associated
Farmers, the Native Sons, and the
Republican Wornen's Council of
San Francisco.
BOOK WITH RED COVER
Among the criticisms of the
murals noted by a Native Sons
Americanism Committee member,
Waldo F. Postel, is the fact that
a boy in one panel depicting the
"Four Freedoms" is reading a
book with a red cover.
This will not be the first time
that San Franciscans have had to
fight to keep the R e.,f re gier
murals.
After they were unveiled, the
1934 strike panel was covered up
by Federal order. From April to
August, 1948, it remained covered,
until picket lines of maritime
workers and other protests took
effect.

Vigilantes

•

What's Welfare?
Questions and Answers on the
ILWU-PMA Welfare Plan
New benefits are being added to the coverage for hospital-medical-surgical care under both the Permanente Plan
and the Insured Plan, effective May 1, 1953. (Increased coverage in Seattle will be effective July 1, 1953, pending local
arrangements.) The new coverage applies to eligible men
active in the industry and all men retired on the ILWU pension, and their families.
Changes in Permanente Plan Coverage
The increased coverage under Permanente is for family
members, so that on May 1 family coverage will be identical
with the men's.(Locals covered under Permanente are Locals
4, 8 and 40 in Portland-Vancouver; Locals 10, 34, 75 and 91
In San Francisco; Locals 13, 63 and 94 in San Pedro.)

New Coverage for Dependants
Hospital Care:
111 days at no charge, for
each illness or injury, and
its recurEences and complications, per contract year.
X-Rays:
No charge, in -or out of the
hospital.
Laboratory Procedures:
No charge, in or out of the
hospital.
Physical Therapy Treatments:
No charge, in or out of the
hospital.
Removal of Tonsils and Adenoids:
$15.00 for all necessary
services.
Maternity Care:
$60.00 extra c h a rg.efo r
complete care.

Doctor Home Calls:
$2.00 charge for the- first
call and no charge for folio w u p calls during the
same episode of illness or
SILVER CITY, N.M.—"Get out
injury.
of town by noon tomorrow or go

Threaten
Mine-Mill

out in black boxes!" This was the
vigilante threat made March 3 to
the Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers Union and other backers of
the movie, Salt of the Earth,
filmed here.
Earlier, the movie's leading woman, Rosaura Revueltas, was arrested for deportation to Mexico.
The vigilante activity and immigration service interference
came after Representative Donald
Jackson of the House Un-Americans had called for investigation
of the movie, which deals with
the bitter 1951 Mine-Mill strike
against the Empire Zinc Company. He said it is "subversive
and un-American."
ACTORS FROM RANKS
Actors in the film are drawn
mainly from the' ranks of the
miners. Some of the technical
workers are from Hollywood
where they are blacklisted as resuit of Un-American Committee
smears,
.The vigilante group met 150strong in nearby Central. It
planned an attack on the movie
makers, with four blasts from a
loud whistle the signal to march
if its threat was not heeded. The
attack never came off, though
there was a noisy parade through
town on March 4.
SHE HAD VISA
Only violence was to Mine-Mill
Representative Clinton P. Jencks
who was slugged again by a man
who had slugged him during the
strike and admitted it, Earl Lett.
Rosaura Revueltas was arrested
on charges she entered the country Illegally, though she had a
visa and insisted she had offered
all the necessary papers for inspection at the border when she
entered.
Filming of the movie was
scheduled to be completed last
week.

Changes in Insured Plan Benefits

30 days at no
charge, and 81
days at 1/2 private rates.
½ private
rates.
/
1
2 private
rates.
/
1
2 private
rates.
$35.00 for
services.
$95.00 for
complete care.

$2.00 charge
for each call.

•

Benefits have been increased for both the men and fatuities under the Insured Plan.(This covers Locals 1, 7, 32, 47,
51, 55, and Seattle families, in Washington; Locals 21, 45, 50,
53 and 68 in the Oregon area; Locals 14, 17-Bargemen, 34
Stockton and Sacramento, 49, and 54 in Northern California
Locals 29 and 46 in Southern California.)
New 'Benefits for Dependants
Old Benefits
Out-Patient Care:
Reifnbursement on the first
None.
visit in the case of accident
and on the second visit in
case of illness, up to $3.00
for office calls and up to
$5.00 on home calls.
Hospital Care:
Reimbursement up to $12
per day, for $5 days, for
room and board and general nursing charges.
Hospital Services:
' Reimbursement up to $240
for miscellaneous hospital
charges such as laboratory
and X-rays, operating room,
medicines and drugs, ambulance up to $25, etc.

$10.00

- $200.00

Surgical Benefits:
Dependent Surgical Schedule is to be equalized with
the Men's Surgical Schedule with a resulting increase in some of the allowances on various operations
New Benefits for Men
Hospital Care:
Reimbursement up to $12
per (lay, for 70 days, for
room and board and general nursing charges.

Hospital Services:
Reimbursement up to $360
for miscellaneous hospital
charges such as laboratory
EUREKA, Calif.—Negotiations
and X-rays, operating room,
on working and dispatching rules
medicines and drugs, amfor ILWU Local 14 will begin
bulance up to,$2,q,:Ietp
here March 26.

Eureka Longshoremen to
Discuss Working Rules

Old Coverage

Old Benefits

$10.00

$300.00
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The Pension Plan
Questions and Answers on the
ILWU-PMA Pension Plan

Social Security for Pensioners

Two scenes from the 'VIOL conference on health & welWelfare Conference. fare
plans that was held in San Francisco on February
25. In the left picture, ILWU Local 6 member Dick Werthimer, who is recovering from polio,
speaks to the assemblage. Right picture shows L. B. Thomas, ILWU Coast Committeeman, who
chaired the conference, speaking, with Ivan Ti Brandenburg, president of CIO Lithographers
Local 17 (San Francisco), seated beside him.

ILWU Offers Longshore Health Tests
Assistance on Lengthen a Lot of Lives
Health Plans
SAN FRANCISCO-Nearly 100
rank and file union members
from all around the San Francisco Bay area turned out February 25 for a health and welfare
forum here.
AFL, CIO, ILWU and United
Mine Workers representatives
along with experts in the field of
health and welfare, gave downto-earth advice, based on their
own experience, on how to set up
a welfare plan and run it so the
members get the best possible
deal.
The forum, sponsored by the
March of Labor magazine's Bay
Area Associate's, drew members
of the AFL Carpenters in San
Francisco, Mann County and the
East Bay, the AFL Machinists,
the AFL Teamsters, the Alaska
Fishermen's Union, the AFL
Hodcarriers, Warehousemen's Local 6 of the ILWU, the AFL
Printing Pressmen, the AFL Joiners and Mill Workers, and the
AFL Carmen's Union.
AFL, CIO SPEAKERS
Trustee L. B. Thomas of the
ILWU Welfare Fund, moderator
of the forum, told the union
members they were welcome to
come to the ILWU for any information or assistance on planning
their welfare or pension programs at any time.
Featured speakers were Leonard Olson, president of AFL Carpenters Local 35 in San Rafael,
Ivan T. Brandenburg, president
of CIO Lithographers Local 17
here, and UMW members Harold
Shepherd and Lewis-W. Jeffrey.
Olson and Brandenburg described their unions' health plans,
the Carpenters' going into effect
just this month and the Lithographers' in operation 'since 1949.
TO PREVENT ILLNESS
The two miners spoke from
wheel chairs. Both had suffered
back injuries in the mines which
paralyzed their legs. Jeffrey had
lain flat in a hospital bed from
1936 to 1950. Then under the
UMW Welfare Plan he came to
the Kabat-KaiserkInstitute in Vallejo foe treatment. Now be can
get about in a wheel chair and
drive a ear with hand controls.
A lively question and answer
session brought out the audience's interest in preventive medicine, which. is not adequately
provided for in 97 per cent of
present union welfare plans. The
ILWU Welfare Plan's group coverage contracts, like those with
Permanente and Seattle Group
Health, are among the few that
provide procedures to detect
mess before it get serious.
The union members asked
pointed questions about why the
necessity for insurance companies to be involved in union welfare plans. It was pointed out
that in many communities no direct group health plans with their
more comprehensive coverage exist, so insurance or Blue Cross
are the only answers for the
present.

SAN FRANCISCO -- Health
tests taken by ILWU longshoremen in this port in the summer
of 1951, along with the followup
care they are assured under the
ILWU Welfare Plan, lengthened
a lot of longshoremen's lives.
Results of the tests and facts
on the further tests and medical
treatment that followed at Permanente have now been published in the American Journal
of Public Health.
A significant finding was that
one-fifth of the 3,994 men who
took the tests had something
wrong with them they hadn't
known about before, In many
cases a serious disease.
No. I KILLER
Three hundred and thirty-nine
eases of heart disease were discovered. Heart disease is the No.
1 killer in this country, but with
,early detection'and proper metcal treatment, its victims can often live a long and -active life.
Other aerious diseases were
brought to light for the first time
through the tests: diabetes, tuberCUlosia, syphilis, kidney disee,
cancer. Many longshoremen had
sight or hearing defects they
hadn't realized before. Many
were a great deal overweight, and
it was found that these men were
more likely than those of normal
weight to have such diseases as
high blood pressure and diabetes.
Followup examinations also revealed other serious disorders,
induding
and bronchial conditions and diseases of the nervous system.
•
Altogether, 35 per cent of the
men tested, including those who
didn't know anything was wrong,
were found to have some physical
condition which needed medical
treatment. Actually there were
1,087 newly - discovered conditions, some men having more
than one.
The tests served both to start
treatments for the men who had
thought they were healthy and to
encourage treatment for many
men who had been neglecting
conditions they knew about.
The ILWU Welfare Plan initiated the testing program as a
preventive medicine measure. It
was the first time in the United
States that such a program had
been undertaken where prepaid
medical coverage assured followup examinations and treatment with no high bills, when the
test results showed the need.
CARE PREPAID
The longshoremen, along with
the ILWU shipsclerks, walking
bosses and watchmen who also
took the tests, are covered for
hospital, medical and surgical
care at Permanente, prepaid by
the Welfare Fund.
Each member was assured that
the results of the individual tests
be took would remain between
him and the doctor. Only the
overall results were published.
The Welfare Fund and Local
10 organized the program, with
the Local turning over the second 'kW of it/ building for the

lung

actual testing and the Local's
health committee, stewards' council and gang bosses doing a big
job in encouraging the membership to turn out.
The program was organized
jointly with Permanente, the
State Department of Public
Health, and public and private
health agencies such as the San
Francisco Heart Association, San
Francisco Tuberculosis Association, University of California
School of Public Health, and the
San Francisco Health Depart•
ment.
It combined a series of laberatory and x-ray procedures, including tests of blood pressure, chest
x-rays, electrocardiograms for
heart trouble, blood and urine
tests for diabetes, anemia, kidney
disorders and syphilis, sight and
bearing tests, and measurements
of height and weight.
EARLIER THE BETTER
The series was designed to locate clues to the chronic diseases
which are the chief causes of
death awl disability in this country and which often develop with
no warnings given until they have
really taken hold.
If the doctor catches these
chronic diseases early, he has the
best chance of giving effective
treatment.
Sometimes the best the doctor
can do until medical science
comes up with a successful, cure
is to control the disease, keep it
from getting worse or slow down
its course. Sometimes, with early
detection, the disease can be
cured.
GET REGULAR CHECKUPS
The test results emphasize the
importance te all members, both
those active in the industry and
the old-timers looking forward to
enjoying their pensions, of getting regular health checkups, including laboratory and x-ray examinations, even when they feel
healthy.
Members in this area .can obtain checkups at Permanente in
San Francisco and Oakland at no
charge, on appointment. Their
wives can have the same tests,
for $2.50 now but at no charge
after May 1 when the new benefits for family members go into
effect.
(Copies of the article on the
tests, reprinted from the American Journal of Public Health, are
available at the locals covered by
the Welfare Plan.)

Hawaii Employers
Plug Injunctions
WASHINGTON, D. C.-At the
House of Representatives TaitHartley hearings March 6, the
Hawaii Employers Council presented a statement plugging Senator Butler's Bill 5.225 which
would apply Taft-Hartley national emergency injunction provisions to shipping or waterfront
strikes affecting commerce between the mainland and the Territories.

11,WIJ members eligible for the ILWU-PMA Pension who
plan to retire April 1, 1953, may make application for Social
Security retirement payments any time during that month.
There is no advantage to visiting a Social Security office
earlier.
Step number one is to make such application at the office
of the Social Security Agency in your locality. In case your
wife has reached her 65th birthday, she should also apply.
She will be entitled to one-half the amount of your primary
benefits. In other words, if your social security retirement
payment is $85 per month, your wife is entitled to $42.50 per
month-a total of $127.50.
Men planning to retire April 1, 1953, will be paid the
maximum social security retirement benefits of $85 per
month if they have earned an average of $300 per month
from January 1, 1951, through September 30, 1952,-a total
of $6,300 for that 21 month period. However, it must be remembered that any earnings over $3,60.0 in the year 1951,
cannot be added to 1952 earnings. If you were short of the
$6,300 goal on September 30, 1952, but nevertheless managed
to earn $7,200 in the 24-month period ending December 31,
1952, you will be eligible for the maximum social security
retirement payments of $85 per month. However, if you
were short of the $7,200 goal on December 31, 1952, and
worked through Match 31, 1953, and if by that date your
earnings are $8,100 for the 27-month period ending March
31, 1953, you will have established your eligibility for $85
per month retirement payments.
Example: If you retire April 1, 1953, then in order
qualify for maximum social security retirement payments,
you will need at !bast $3,600 earnings for 1951 and another
$2,700 for the 9 months of January 1, 1952, through September 30, 1952-, a total of $6,300.
If on
31, 1952, your earnings amounted to
$7,200 for the 24-month period ending on December 31,
1952, you are eligible for $85 per month social security.
retirement payments, and if on March 31, 1953, your earnings amounted to $8,100 for the 27-month period ending
on that date, again you are assured of receiving $85 per
month social security retirement payments.
Men eligible for 1LWU-PMA Pension who reach age
in March of 1953, must retire on April 1, 1953. This is in
accordance with a provision in the Pension Contract. Eligibles who reach their 65th birthaay in March 1953, have
choice: They may retire on April 1st or continue to work in
the industry and retire at a later date.
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Why Is Malone Shopping
For AFL, CIO Affiliation?
SAN FRANCISCO - V. J.
Malone of the Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders and Wipers
is shopping around for a deal on
affiliation with the AFL or CIO.
For years Malone has been saying how much money the MFOWW saves by not being affiliated
with any national labor organization, and how the national organizations have their eyes on the
MFOWW treasury.
What reason does Malone give
for now thinking of affiliation?
He says the folding of American Hawaiian Steamship Company and the possible folding of
the Alaska Steamship Lines
means loss of jobs for his members.
It's a puzzler to figure out how
affiliation with the AFL or CIO
would help la this situation.

Apparently, also, Malone has
not considered some of the problems of affiliation. If the MFGWW affiliated with CIO, the CIO
would have a tough time covering
Malone's program of barring Negroes from the MFOWW. If it
affiliated with the AFL, the
members would have to take orders from AFL labor fakers likp
Harry Lundeberg and scab when
told to.
The solution to the problem of
steamship lines folding up and
throwing MFOWW members out
of jobs might better be found in
tackling problems like world
trade embargoes, growing foreign
competition, and chaotic industrial relations in the West Coast
maritime industry between the
seagoing unions and the steamship

companies.
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U.S. Supreme Court Agrees to Review
Bridges-Robertson -Schmidt Frameup
(Continued from page I)
won already. It isn't. There are
stilt plenty of political characters
around Washington who opposed
review and now they'll redouble
their efforts against us.
"We have no illusions. We will
continue to call on President Eisenhower and Attorney General
Brownell to drop the ease.
"There have been cases before
the Supreme Court involving
similar issues where, when the
government was convinced it was
in the wrong, it said so and halted
procerdings."

CAMPAIGN AT HIGH POINT

cation and the end to nearly 1945 naturalhation proceedings,
tairenty years of persecution .of where he, Robertson and Schmidt
Harry Bridges.
are alleged to have committed a
"What cannot be overlooked is crime, was more than three years
the position taken by the Depart- before the May, 1949, indictment
ment of Justice in opposition to of the ILWU officials.
Supreme Court review. The DeTo get around this fact, the
partment admitted that recent government used a technical legal
court decisions in other similar gimmick, which was supposed to
cases would result in voiding apply to cases of fraud in conthe conviction of Bridges, Robert- tracts for military supplies and
son and Schmidt.
to other cases directly connecCYNICAL SUGGESTION
ed with the war effort only. This
"Further, the Department cyni- act extended the limit of time for
cally suggests to the Supreme bringing charges to live years?
Court that the conviction in this
The reason the government adease be slidthrough and no fur- mitted it could be wrong on this
ther indictments of this sort point is that in every Appeals
would be brought in the future. Court where the question has

Announcement of the Supreme
Court decision to revieiw came
after a broad and intensive cam"We intend to redouble our been raised, except in the Ninth
paign during the past several efforts to bring these facts to the Circuit which refused to hear the
weeks directed at Attorney Gen- attention of President Eisen- Bridges -Robertson- Schmidt aperal Brownell urging the Depart- hower and Attorney General peal, the government has been
ment of Justice to join the de- Brownell and urge that, in the slapped down in efforts to apply
fense demand for review.
light of the Department of Jus- this legal gimmick where.it isn't
Telegrams and letters by the tice's admissions, the entire case supposed to apply.
hundreds went to Brownell from be dropped."
The government in its memoH.,W1.1 locals, longshore gangs,
Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt randum to the Supreme Court
individual members, and from were convicted in April, 1950, of opposing the present review said
other unions, organizations and conspiracy to defraud the United the question isn't very important
individuals.
States when Bridges swore in anyway.
Many of the telegrams called 1945 during naturalization proThe Supreme Court did not acattention to the wholesale extor- ceedins that he had never been cept the defense contention that
tion, corruption, and murders on a member of the Communist improper conduct of the trial of
the Nes* York waterfront re- Party. Robertson and Schmidt Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt
voided in the Crime Commission were his character witnesses.
should be reviewed. The defense
hearings and asked how come the
The 1945 naturalization pro- holds that Judge Harris' unfair
persecution of the II.AVU officials ceedings came immediately after actions are a third point which
under whose leadership the West a Supreme Court decision clear- should be argued before the high
Coast has a clean waterfront.
ing Bridges of charges he was court.
FROM OVERSEAS
a Communist. That first SuTelegrams protesting the frame- preme Court decision' culminated
up came from overseas too, in- the third separate case against
cluding one from the Australian Bridges on the same charges. In
longshoremen who are threaten- each ease he was cleared.
ing an embargo of American
The present Supreme Court reshio, as protest action.
view opens the way for the deA special delegation of West fense to present its arguments
Coast longshoremen last month that the legal principles of res
SAN FRANCISCO—There has
called on the Department of Jus- judicata, in which a matter altice in an effort to find out why ready judged and settled cannot been a great to-do in the newsit opposed review, why it thought he raised in court again, should papers here about the Pacific
the law should be different for apply to Bridges the same as to Maritime Association cracking up.
Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt anybody else in the United The papers said that American
President Lines and the Pacific
than for anybody else.
States.
Members sponsored dinner
Up to now defense arguments Far East Lines had withdrawn
meetings in the principal ports in on this point have got nowhere. from PMA because of PMA's re/
2 per cent
support of the defendants. They Judge George B. Harris, who pre- fusal to grant a 141
took up collections and assessed sided over the trial, refused to wage increase to the AFL Masthemselves.
allow the 1945 Supreme Court de- ters, Mates and Pilots and the
JUST ONE STEP
cision in evidence. The Ninth CIO American Radio Operators.
The facts are:
The International and 34 of Circuit Court of Appeals in San
PFE has withdrawn from PMA
the locals asked leave to file a Francisco turned a deaf ear to
brief with the Supreme Court as this as well as all other argu- only insofar as having PMA represent it in negotiations with offa "friend of the court," pointing ments.
shore unions. The ILWU was asout how justice has not been ad- TECHNICAL GIMMICK
ministered in a fair and equal
The other point before the Su- sured in writing by PFE that all
manner in this case and how preme Court will be the statute dealings between ILWU and PFE
strongly the membership felt on of limitations. The government's will continue to be handled
the need for review.
memorandum to the Court asking through PMA.
In the case of APL, the ILWU
On learning of the Supreme that no review be granted admitCourt decision, the ILWU issued ted there is real question on this was notified that the -company
a formal statement welcoming it point, and asked that if review had not withdrawn from PMA,
"as ,good news."
was granted it be on this alone. but had told PMA it could not
"However," said the union, "the
The law is that indictment for represent APL as Pacific Coast
Court's action is but another step an alleged offense must take bargaining agent in negotiations
in the fight for complete vindi- place within three years. Bridges' with licensed deck officers and
radio officers.
What happened was that the
Masters, Mates and Pilots and
Radio Operators whose contracts
run to September 30 and June 15
reapectively, demanded "me, too,
right now" when the Marine En150 Golden Gate Avenue
gineers Beneficial- Association
San Francisco 2, California
was granted the 14/
1
2 per cent
raise in an East Coast arbitration
Financial statement as,required for compliance
decision. The employers associaWith Section 9f of the Taft-Hartley Act
tion had already agreed to apply
this on the West Coast. But MMP
For the year ending December 31, 1952
and ARA adopted programs ordering their members not to sign
Receipts and Sources Thereof
on West Coast ships until they
$296,042.61
Per Capita
..
received the increase which was
567.65
Dispatcher Subscriptions and Bound Copies
already in effect on the East
.
2,966.50
Miscellaneous
Coast.
A story in Hearst's San Francisco Call Bulletin by Dave Jones,
$299,576.76
who will be recalled by many
ILWU members as fancying he
Disbursements and Purposes Thereof
has an "inside in" with labor,
$151,968.12
Administration......
...
especially on the waterfront,
Dispatcher
55,912.21
magnified the furor by indicating
Research
32,229.97
that the ILWU had served notice
Or anization
8t,998.68
.....
...... .. ... ..
on APL and PEE to get back into

APL and PFE
Are Not Out
Of the PMA

INTERNATIONAL LONGSHOREMEN'S &
WAREHOUSEMEN'S UNION

29,022.31
Publicity
Education .
6,484.12
.
Washington Office
13,758.58
.
.
Charters and Seals
150.17
General Defense
12,328.45
Pensions ,
1,808.33
Fishermen & Allied Workers Div. Expenses....
7,747.36
Longshore Pension Expense,
Officers and Field Staff
2,808.00
$397,216.30

Total Assets
$49.121.26

Total Liabilities'
$92,687.64

Pictured at the top above is New York Al.
torne , Telford Taylor, who will argue for
the defense before the Supreme Court in the Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt case. Taylor was deputy to Supreme Court Justice
Robert H. Jackson during the first Nuremberg trial and succeeded him as Chief of Counsel for War Crimes in October,
1946. He remained in that position throughout the Nuremberg
trials. He was appointed Administrator of the Small Defense
Plants Administration in 1951 and resigned in September, 1952,
to practice law in New York. Taylor received his Law Degree
from Harvard Law School in 1932. He worked as a lawyer for
the U. S. government before the war and entered the Army in
1942, going overseas the next year. When he resiOed from
the Army in 1949 he had the rank of Brigadier General.
Norman Leonard, associated with Taylor in the case before
the Supreme Court, is shown in the lower picture. He is a
member of the San Francisco firm of Gladstein, Andersen and
Leonard, and has worked on the Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt
case since it began in 1949. He also worked on the earlier
Bridges cases, and is known to many ILWU members through
his handling of their cases involving industrial accidents,
PMA, or else.
screening,
immigration problems, etc. Leonard received his
Background of the story is that
it was planted by 'Harry Lunde- law degree from Columbia Law School iii New York in 1938,
berg with the hope of pressing a and has been with the same firm since, except for Navy service
demand on PEE and APL for a during the war.
contract for his fink AFL Marine
Cooks and Stewards.
This 'would have opened the
way for Lundeberg to import to
the West Coast some of the East
Coast racketeering setup, as evidenced by the goons and gunmen
he has used in his efforts to raid
the bona fide West Coast National Union of Marine Cooks
and Stewards.

Attorneys

Special 11-R-S Defense
Committee Meeting Set
SAN FRANCISCO— Secretary
Louis Goldblatt of the BridgesRobertson-Schmidt Defense Committee, acting after the Supreme
Court announcement that it will
review the frameup case, called
a special BRSDC meeting for 10

a.m. March 16 here.

Answer to Who Said It?
Quentin Reynolds, distinguished war correspondent,
on spot announcement used
over San Francisco radio
networks by United World
Federalists on February 5,
1953.

